
Print Department

COVID-19
Signs, Labels & Floor Marking

� 01509 264500 �    sales@lighthouse.uk.com

�   www.signs.lighthouse.uk.com�   www.lighthouse.uk.com

new
roll upscreens

&
stencils



�  Multiple use �oor stencils

SL08 SL12 SL10

400mm diameter image
+ clear zone reducing overspray

£30.00 per stencil

SL09 SL19

245mm overall height
(70mm high text)

SL20 SL21

SL22 SL23 SL24

Floor Stencils
Bespoke ste

ncils

available



CPM-100 Floor Marking Materials

CPM-200 Floor Marking Materials

CPMS219  -  Floor Graphic Bundle
£250.00
15m roll of white self adhesive �oor
graphic plus 15m roll of R9 slip
resistant overlaminate.
Suitable for both internal and
external use.

CPMS293  -  Stencil Film
£150.00
15m roll of self adhesive stencil �lm.
Suitable for low volume repeat use stencilling.
(Also suitable for use on the CM-200)

CPMS19  -  Floor Graphic Bundle
£150.00
15m roll of white self adhesive �oor graphic
plus 15m roll of R9 slip resistant
overlaminate.  Suitable for both internal
and external use.

CPM34  -  Paint Mask
£40.00
15m roll of self adhesive masking �im.
Suitable for producing single
use stencils.

CPMS93  -  Stencil Film
£105.00
15m roll of self adhesive stencil �lm.
Suitable for low volume repeat stencilling.

Floor marking materials for use on the Lighthouse CPM-100 systems

Floor marking materials for use on the Lighthouse CPM-200

CJ728  -  Weeding Tool
£8.00



FLMT50 
50mm x 18.2m

£39.95

signs@lighthouse.uk.com   -   Internal use only

FLHB04
signs@lighthouse.uk.com   -   Internal use only

FLHB12
signs@lighthouse.uk.com   -   Internal use only

FLHB10

signs@lighthouse.uk.com   -   Internal use only

FLHB05

Non-industrial
Floor Marking

�  Internal use and only suitable for smooth surfaces

� R9 rated anti-slip overlaminate

Floor Tape
�  Anti-slip gritted tape

�  High tack adhesive

�  Resistant to chemicals and �uids

�  Suitable for internal and external use

300mm Diameter 
£5.00 each

FLHB27

Please respect
social distancing

guidance

1m
+

signs@lighthouse.uk.com

Keep

Apart

FLHB28

Stencil & Linemarking Paint

�  Use with stencils and Lighthouse stencil materials

� 7 colours to choose from

� 750ml cans

£12.00 per can

SL01 SL02 SL03 SL04 SL05 SL06 SL07

Floor Signs Robust indoor signs 300 x 600mm   £16.00 each

Avoid
gathering
Please maintain
social distancing

measures

Avoid
gathering
Please maintain
social distancing

measures

Please maintain
social distancing

measures

Avoid
gathering
Please maintain
social distancing

measures

Wear face
covering

Avoid
gathering
Please maintain
social distancing

measures

NO ENTRYAvoid
gathering
Please maintain
social distancing

measures

Keep
2m

Apart

FS01 FS02 FS03 FS04 FS05

Please
follow

one-way
system

Front Reverse



Roller Banners 800mm x 2m
Aluminium base and supplied with carry bag
£49.50 each

Avoid
gathering
Please maintain
social distancing

measures

PROTECT YOURSELF & OTHERS

Face covering
must

be worn

PROTECT YOURSELF & OTHERS

RB02 RB04

Roll Up Screens

RB01

PROTECT YOURSELF & OTHERS

SANITISER STATION

Apply a small amount (about 3ml) of
product in a cupped hand

Wait until product has evaporated and
hands are dry (do not use paper towel)

Rub hands together palm to palm,
spreading the product over the hands

Rub each thumb clasped in opposite
hand using a rotational movement

Rub palm to palm with
fingers interlaced

Rub with back of fingers to opposing
palms with fingers interlocked

Rub back of each hand with palm of
other hand with fingers interlaced

Rub tips of finger in opposite palm in a
circular motion

Rub each wrist with opposite hand

HOW TO USE SANITISING GEL

RB06

1m(w) x 2m(h) clear roll up screen.
Cost e�ective solution for screening desks, work stations
and walkways.  Aluminium base, clear wipeable PET plastic
and supplied with carry bag.
£60.00 each (Blank)

RB06-LOGO

add your logofor an extra

per screen
£5.00



300mm Diameter  Floor Markers   £7.50 each

Floor Marking �  Internal or external use

� Suitable for smooth, rough and carpeted surfaces

� R9 rated anti-slip overlaminate

signs@lighthouse.uk.com

Please maintain
social distancing

measures

signs@lighthouse.uk.com
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um
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3
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M
ax

im
um

 tw
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2
signs@lighthouse.uk.com

M
ax

im
um

 one person in this area

1
signs@lighthouse.uk.com

M
ax
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um

 fiv
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5
signs@lighthouse.uk.com

M
ax
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signs@lighthouse.uk.com

Ke

ep
 your distance

signs@lighthouse.uk.com

PR
OTECT YOURSELF & OTHERS

Avoid
gathering

signs@lighthouse.uk.com

Avoid
gathering
Please maintain
social distancing

measures

How to order:
   Product code  +  SA for self adhesive labels
   Product code  +  RF for rigid signs

PY112  -  148 x 210mm
PY113  -  210 x 297mm
PY114  -  297 x 420mm

PROTECT YOURSELF & OTHERS

Avoid
gathering
Please maintain
social distancing

measures

FLSD41

signs@lighthouse.uk.com

Avoid
gathering

FLSD42 FLSD43 FLSD44 FLSD45

FLSD46 FLSD47 FLSD48 FLSD33 FLSD34

Maximum
one

person in this area

signs@lighthouse.uk.com

1
MO100  -  148 x 210mm
MO102  -  210 x 297mm
MO103  -  297 x 420mm

Maximum
two

people in this area

signs@lighthouse.uk.com

2
MO104  -  148 x 210mm
MO105  -  210 x 297mm
MO106  -  297 x 420mm

Maximum
three

people in this area

signs@lighthouse.uk.com

3
MO107  -  148 x 210mm
MO108  -  210 x 297mm
MO109  -  297 x 420mm

Maximum
four

people in this area

signs@lighthouse.uk.com

4
MO110  -  148 x 210mm
MO111  -  210 x 297mm
MO112 -  297 x 420mm

Maximum
five

people in this area

signs@lighthouse.uk.com

5
MO113  -  148 x 210mm
MO114  -  210 x 297mm
MO115  -  297 x 420mm

Avoid
gathering
Please maintain
social distancing

measures

signs@lighthouse.uk.com

MO116  -  148 x 210mm
MO117  -  210 x 297mm
MO118  -  297 x 420mm

Signs & Labels
Rigid signs and self adhesive labels

148 x 210mm (A5)
210 x 297mm (A4)
297 x 420mm (A3)

£3.25
£4.00
£6.75

Self adhesive label Rigid sign

£5.20
£6.55
£11.70



signs@lighthouse.uk.com

Face covering
must

be worn

PR
OTECT YOURSELF & OTHERS

100mm diameter label sheet (6 per sheet)    £4.00

75mm x 100mm label sheet (6 per sheet)
£4.00 each

Sanitise steering
wheel and controls

before and
after use

Please respect
social distance

guidance

Sanitise steering
wheel and controls

before and after
use

Sanitise handle
before and
after use

Sanitise handle
before and
after use

LMA79

LMA53LMA52

LMA56 LMA55 LMA80

Do not
use

this desk

Do not
use

this seat

Do not use
this seat

Please respect social
distance guidance

Label Sheets

Do not
use this

seat

Do not
use this

desk

Do not use
this seat

Please respect
social distance

guidance

Sanitise
controls before
and after use

Sanitise controls
before and
after use

LMA57

LMA58 LMA59 LMA75LMA60

LMA62 LMA68

LMA64LMA63 LMA65

Please maintain
social distancing

measures

Please maintain
social distancing

measures

Sanitise
equipment
after use

LMA74 LMA71

Face covering
must be

worn

Wear face
covering

Face covering
must be

worn

Sanitise
equipment
after use

Wear face
covering

LMA72 LMA77

LMA78

LMA73 LMA67 LMA69

PROTECT YOURSELF & OTHERS

Face covering
must be worn

Please respect
social distance

guidance

1m
+

1m
+



signs@lighthouse.uk.com

Keep
2m

Apart

300mm Diameter  Floor Markers   £7.50 each

FLSD05 FLSD06 FLSD07

FLSD04 FLSD12 FLSD10

Please respect
social distance

guidance

2m

FLSD03
signs@lighthouse.uk.com

Keep
2m

Apart

FLSD09

NO ENTRY

FLSD19

signs@lighthouse.uk.com

FLSD20
signs@lighthouse.uk.com

FLSD21
signs@lighthouse.uk.com

FLSD22
Pack of 8   £60.00
Available in Yellow, Red, Blue & Green.  Items are made to order.

1m
FLSD09C

FLSD09B

FLSD03C

FLSD03D

1m

FLSD03B

Please respect
social distance

guidance

2m1m

Update your existing markers
with new distance overlay labels

(For use on FLSD03 & FLSD09)

Sheet of 20  £30.00

Please maintain
social distancing

measures
signs@lighthouse.uk.com

FLSD18

FLSD23

Face covering
must be

worn

Wear face
covering

FLSD24

Floor Marking �  Internal or External use

� Suitable for smooth, rough and carpeted surfaces

� R9 rated anti-slip overlaminate

signs@lighthouse.uk.com

Face covering
must

be worn

PR
OTECT YOURSELF & OTHERS

FLSD26
1m
+

1m
+



1m+
markers

1m
+

Keep 2m Apart Keep 2m Apart

Keep 2m Apart

2m Please respect
social distance guidance

2m

www.signs.lighthouse.uk.com

2m Keep your distance 2m

www.signs.lighthouse.uk.com

FLSD01

FLSD02

650mm x 100mm    £6.85 each

Floor Marking �  Internal or External use

� Suitable for smooth, rough and carpeted surfaces

� R9 rated anti-slip overlaminate

FLSD11   2000mm x 150mm   £25.00

1m

Please maintain social
distancing measures

www.signs.lighthouse.uk.com

PLEASE KEEP BEHIND THIS LINE
www.signs.lighthouse.uk.com

FLSD08C FLSD08B

2m Keep your distance 2m

www.signs.lighthouse.uk.com

1m

1m

FLSD01D FLSD01B FLSD01CFLSD17

FLSD08

FLSD16

Keep 2m Apart1m 1m
FLSD11C FLSD11B

Keep 1m+ Apart

Keep 2m Apart

Update your existing markers
with new distance overlay labels

(For use on FLSD01 & FLSD02)

Sheet of 20  £30.00

1m+ Floor Marking
�  Internal or External use

� Suitable for smooth, rough and carpeted surfaces

� R9 rated anti-slip overlaminate

1m
+

Update your existing markers with
new distance overlay labels.   Sheet of 20  £30.00

FLSD27
signs@lighthouse.uk.com

Keep

Apart

FLSD28

Please respect
social distance

guidance

1m
+

300mm Diameter  Floor Markers   £7.50 each

Keep At Least 1m Apart

1m
+

2m Keep your distance
www.signs.lighthouse.uk.com

1m
+

1m
+

2m Please respect
social distance guidance

www.signs.lighthouse.uk.com

1m
+

650mm x 100mm    £6.85 each

FLSD29

FLSD30

FLSD31

1000mm x 100mm    £7.50 each

FLSD32



Signs & Labels

Prices exclude VAT   Minimum order value £35.00  Delivery £10.50

How to order:
   Product code  + 
   SA for self adhesive labels
   RF for rigid signs

148 x 210mm (A5)
210 x 297mm (A4)

£3.25
£4.00

Self adhesive
label

Rigid sign

£5.20
£6.55

297 x 420mm (A3)
420 x 594mm (A2)

£6.75
£12.00

Self adhesive
label

Rigid sign

£11.70
£22.50

MA271  -  148 x 210mm
MA272  -  210 x 297mm
MA273  -  297 x 420mm

Wash your
hands

MA241 -  148 x 210mm
MA242  -  210 x 297mm
MA243  -  297 x 420mm

Use hand
sanitiser

MA244  -  148 x 210mm
MA245  -  210 x 297mm
MA246  -  297 x 420mm

MA247  -  148 x 210mm
MA248  -  210 x 297mm
MA249  -  297 x 420mm

Wash your
hands

on arrival

No access
Authorised

personnel only

PR126  -  148 x 210mm
PR127  -  210 x 297mm
PR128  -  297 x 420mm

MA250  -  148 x 210mm
MA251  -  210 x 297mm 
MA252  -  297 x 420mm

MA253  -  148 x 210mm
MA254  -  210 x 297mm
MA255  -  297 x 420mm

MA256  -  148 x 210mm
MA257  -  210 x 297mm
MA258  -  297 x 420mm

Do not use
this seat

Please respect social
distance guidance

PR135  -  148 x 210mm
PR136  -  210 x 297mm
PR137  -  297 x 420mm

Do not
use

this seat

PR129  -  148 x 210mm
PR130  -  210 x 297mm
PR131  -  297 x 420mm

Do not
use

this desk

PR132  -  148 x 210mm
PR133  -  210 x 297mm
PR134  -  297 x 420mm

Please maintain
social distancing

measures

MA268 -  148 x 210mm
MA269  -  210 x 297mm
MA270  -  297 x 420mm

MA265  -  148 x 210mm
MA266  -  210 x 297mm
MA267  -  297 x 420mm

Sanitise
equipment
after use

PR138  -  148 x 210mm
PR139  -  210 x 297mm
PR140  -  297 x 420mm

Avoid
gathering

Please maintain social
distancing measures

PY112  -  148 x 210mm
PY113  -  210 x 297mm
PY114  -  297 x 420mm

PROTECT YOURSELF & OTHERS

Avoid
gathering
Please maintain
social distancing

measures

Rigid signs and self adhesive labels

1m
+

Please respect
social distance

guidance



PY100  -  210 x 297mm
PY101  -  297 x 420mm
PY102  -  420 x 594mm

Rub back of each hand with palm of
other hand with fingers interlaced

Wet hands with water Apply enough soap to cover all
hand surface

Rub hands palm to palm

Rub palm to palm with
fingers interlaced

Rub with back of fingers to opposing
palms with fingers interlocked

Rub each thumb clasped in opposite
hand using a rotational movement

Rub tips of finger in opposite palm in a
circular motion

Rub each wrist with opposite hand

Rinse hands with water Dry hands thoroughly with
single use towel

Use towel to turn off tap and desposit
into a bin

HOW TO WASH
YOUR HANDS

Wash your hands more often for 20 seconds

PROTECT YOURSELF & OTHERS

PY103  -  210 x 297mm
PY104  -  297 x 420mm
PY105  -  420 x 594mm

Rub back of each hand with palm of
other hand with fingers interlaced

Apply a small amount (about 3ml) of product in a cupped hand Rub hands together palm to palm,
spreading the product over the hands

Rub palm to palm with
fingers interlaced

Rub with back of fingers to opposing
palms with fingers interlocked

Rub each thumb clasped in opposite
hand using a rotational movement

Rub tips of finger in opposite palm in a
circular motion

Rub each wrist with opposite hand

Wait until product has evaporated and
hands are dry (do not use paper towel)

Take care of your hands by regularly using a protective
hand cream or lotion, at least daily.

Let your hands dry completely before putting on gloves

HOW TO USE
SANITISING GEL

Sanitise your hands more often for 20 seconds

PROTECT YOURSELF & OTHERS

HAND CARE ADVICE

PY106  -  210 x 297mm
PY107  -  297 x 420mm
PY108  -  420 x 594mm

PROTECT YOURSELF & OTHERS
When Entering This Site

Wash or sanitise hands
on entry

Maintain social distancing
measures

Follow one-way systems

Avoid physical contact

If you’re feeling unwell
do not enter and return home

PY109  -  210 x 297mm
PY110  -  297 x 420mm
PY111  -  420 x 594mm

PROTECT YOURSELF & OTHERS
Site Safety

Wash or sanitise
hands regularly

Follow one-way
systems

If you’re feeling
unwell do not enter
and return home

Avoid gathering

Maintain social
distancing measures

Cough or sneeze
into tissue or use
crease of the elbow

Avoid touching
your face

Regularly disinfect
surfaces

Avoid physical 
contact

Contact information

Wear face
covering

MA262  -  148 x 210mm
MA263  -  210 x 297mm
MA264  -  297 x 420mm

PY141  -  148 x 210mm
PY142  -  210 x 297mm
PY143  -  297 x 420mm

Face covering
must be

worn

MA259  -  148 x 210mm
MA260  -  210 x 297mm
MA261  -  297 x 420mm

Signs & Labels
Rigid signs and self adhesive labels

PROTECT YOURSELF & OTHERS

Face covering
must be worn



�   Unit 23, Charnwood Business Park
  North Road
  Loughborough
  Leicestershire
  LE11 1LE
  United Kingdom

�  01509 264500        �  www.lighthouse.uk.com
�  sales@lighthouse.uk.com  �  www.signs.lighthouse.uk.com

a part of 

Get in touch f
or any bespo

ke requirem
ents


